In the current paper presented the results of computational studies on the thermal optimization the width of the plate of sheet-tube solar absorber to preheat feed water to the combined solar-fuel hot water systems, in which their maximum heat with minimum weight.
Introduction One of the promising areas of practical application of solar energy, which currently has the greatest level of technological readiness of the Republic of Uzbekistan, is conversion of solar energy into a low-potential heat and use it as a source of heat supply systems in residential, municipal and public buildings that are major consumers of the same temperature potential.
The basic element of solar heating systems is a flat plate collector, where absorbing of solar radiation and converting it to low-potential heat then transferring to a heated water, flowing through heat transferring channels of its light absorbing panels.
All solar collectors existing in the world differs mainly in its design, material and manufacturing technology of the absorbers. Specific (referred to 1m 2 surface area) cost of collectors, depending on their degree of perfection of heating ranges from 200 (for heating water to 50÷55°C) to 600 (to 80÷85°C) USD, from an economic point view is the main obstacle to their widespread use. To improve the economic efficiency of flat plate solar collectors in hot water supply systems the possibility of replacing them with a flat absorber insulation in which there is no traditional housing and translucent cover. To extend the using period of solar absorbers in hot water supply systems during the year and increase their reliability proposed combined solar-thermal systems instead of only solar. In solar thermal hot water systems solar absorbers are used to preheat feed water to (40-45 o C). Pre-heating of water to condensing temperature (65 o C) is carried out in boiler rooms operating on fossil fuel.
Principal Scheme and thermal characteristics of flat plate solar absorbers for preheating of feed water
Flat plate sheet and tube solar absorber is a blackened metal plate with half-grooves, which are stacked and secured a number of parallel pipes, heatremoving channels connected by a common hydraulic channels, providing a uniform distribution of coolant flow through the pipes. Due to the lack of housing and translucent coating heat loss planar absorbers with thermally insulated bottom, while in 2,0÷2,5 times more than conventional solar collectors of average quality, by eliminating the optical losses due to reflection of sunlight from the surface of the translucent cover, thermal efficiency of flat absorbers with other conditions being equal, for example, by heating water to the normalized temperature for hot water at 55°C, almost identical, and the value of 2.0-2.5 times cheaper than traditional collectors. If you use these absorbers to preheat feed water in the solar-fuel hot water systems up to 35 ÷ 45 °C, by reducing the heat loss of thermal efficiency in the warm season in the climatic conditions of Uzbekistan can be increased up to 0,80÷0,85, which is almost 2 times more than conventional reservoirs [1] .
As the results of studies [2, 3] , the thermal efficiency of flat solar absorber depends mainly on their overall heat loss coefficient ( К пр р − о ) and thermal coefficient, transfer efficiency of absorbed characterizing them to the flow of radiation heat-removing heated water channels ( η тп ). In this regard, one of the major challenges facing developers of new high-efficiency solar absorbers generations and on the basis of solar collectors is to find ways to ensure their maximum thermal performance with minimal weight.
Calculations
According to [4, 5] , the expression for determining the thermal efficiency of sheet-tube absorbing panels (i.e. solar absorbers) with ideal thermal contact between absorbing plate and heat-removing channels as following 
the thermal efficiency coefficient of the absorbing plate of the panel; bp  is the thermal conductivity coefficient of the material of the absorbing plate; w  is the thermal conductivity coefficient of the material of heat conducting channel's wall;
the perimeter of the middle cross section of the heatremoving channel; 
the curvature coefficient of heat-removing channel of round shape; One of the most important problems in the production of high-efficiency and less metal using solar absorbers for heating of heat transfer fluid is the search for the method of achieving the maximal thermal productivity of their absorbing heat-exchange panels at minimal mass.
For absorbing heat-exchange panels whose absorbing plates and heat-removing channels are made of metals with thermal conductivity coefficient. 
An analysis of expression (6) In expression (7), 
is the number of heat-removing channels per unit of width of sheet-tube absorbing panel; D and l are the width and length of the panel, respectively; bp  and hr  are the densities of the materials of the absorbing plate and heatremoving channel of the panel under consideration, respectively.
As a rule, for stamp-welded and roll-welded absorbing heat-exchange panels as well as for panels of pipes with longitudinal edges produced by extrusion In connection with this, this work (which is a development of [3] ) suggests that one should solve the problem under consideration and take into account the dependence of in c  on bp a at the given values of G.
